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Why publish ?

Publishing is communica/on with colleagues and the public

You must have something you want to say to colleagues or viewpoints

that are important, you communicate something new

It supports your career

You learn from developing a manuscript

You expand your network

You become a be>er clinician

You become be>er to evaluate other’s results and be scep/cal 



It is not that easy J





Publishing is the last stage of a research project

I have some unique data others should know about and learn from

How do I get unique data ?   I do studies !

What is a study ?

A study is a systematic collection of data that answer a hypothesis or a 
question

Scientific studies and quality assurance overlap to a certain extent



Where should I publish my results?

National or international journals ?

- Depends on whether the results are interesting only within a country or have 
wider implications

- Impact Factor – important but more important to be in PubMed

- Open access: Your paper is freely available world wide

but you have to pay a publication fee

- The senior author or corresponding author is responsible for finding the fee



Already when you plan your study think about

where you want to publish it

Can my study design answer the research question ? 

Adequate sample size ?

Intervention ? Comparison ? Sample bias ?

Clear hypothesis ?

New methods ?

Are there similar studies with similar results? = confimatory at best

Search the litterature !

It is easy to publish good studies



Pitfalls

Find a good supervisor – senior colleague and check her/him in PubMed

Be sure that all colleagues who have been involved are invited to be co-authors

- be generous

Follow the Vancouver guidelines for co-authorship

DO NOT COPY TEXT ! Manuscripts are screened using iThen/cate for plagiarism

Submit only to one journal at a /me

The first author is usually the one who did the majority of the work

The last author is usually the supervisor

In the US, to be corresponding author is more important than to be last author



E x a m p l e s



If you are a clinician, you first publication(s) will probably be case story or

a case series.

Genetic analysis showed that the patient 
was simultaneously infected by 2 
Leishmania species: L. major and L. 
tropica. 

Collaborate with colleagues with other skills than you have. Clinicians have the

Patients and the samples, the laboratory scientists have the techniques and 

Knowledge we clinicians lack.

Open Forum Infect Dis. 2018;5(12):ofy323



J. Travel Med. August 2022





Collaboration between cardiologist and ID specialists

PhD project for the first author

Clinical studies



Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy 2015;59:2398

18 patients, collaboration with pharmacologists from the beginning

“To our knowledge, this is the first PK population model published for moxifloxacin 
treatment of patients with CAP”. 



The aim was to evaluate penicillin G dosing 3 g every 6 hr (q6 h) compared to 

continuos infusion

Of the 46 patients, 96% had [p-penicillin] that resulted in 50% T > MIC, while 71% 

had [p-penicillin] resulting in 100% Time > MIC. 

The majority of patients NOT achieving the 100% Time > MIC target were infected

with enterococci.



Continuous infusion

Ø Continuous infusion in disposable pumps 

administrating 240 ml over 24 hours

Kristina Öbrink-Hansen et al.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/?sort=date&term=%C3%96brink-Hansen+K&cauthor_id=26490337


In conclusion, we have modified a murine model in investigating implant-associated 
osteomyelitis with a high infection rate (95%). 

Vancomycin was unable to eradicate the biofilm infection, despite 14 days treatment.

PLoS One. 2014 Oct 3;9(10):e103688



Antimicrob Agents Chemother 2015;59:67–75

This animal study provide important data on antibiotic penetration into different tissue

compartments



Tøttrup M et al. Antimicrob Agents Chemother. 2015;59(1):67-75.



Animal models

Collaboration between ID, PET center and animal facility 



Laboratory work

Require funding for salary and good supervision

Translational research:  Cross fertilisation between the clinicians and the 

basic scientists





Skovdal SM et al. PLoS ONE 2019;14(10): e0223647.



The Glatiramer team with one of the anaestesized pigs



Reviews

Good reviews provide new interpretation and insights from known data

Be sure similar reviews have not been published recently (3 to 4 years) 

P.vivax before 1890



Before you write a review, ask the editor if the topic is of interest

If not find another journal



The peer review process

Manuscripts are screened by the editor before being send to external reviewers



This usually not standard procedure . . . . . . 



What is the flow of papers in the Intl. J. Infect. Dis ?

50% are rejected outright, 90% of case reports

50% are send to review

25% are accepted, often after one or two revisions

….. during COVID 10% to 15%

If you are unsure whether the paper is interesting for the

journal - ask the editor !

IJID Regions Launched August 2021

that focus on studies that are mainly of regional and national interest



Conclusions

Ø Interesting projects often develops when different specialities work together

Ø Clinicians need support from pre-clinical science and pre-clinical science 

needs data, patients and samples from clinicians

so called “translational research”

Ø Collaborate, collaborate, collaborate

Ø With authorships – be generous



Aïr, Niger

Lost ? Seek advice . . . . .  


